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The Indianapolis German American Klub asks for your continued support. As you are all aware
due to the COVID-19 crisis we had to temporally close the Klub and Edelweiss Restaurant, at
least until May 1st. Like many small businesses and organizations across the state this comes
with a financial blow.
As we prepare to continue our spring cultural and event calendar, we are faced with unprecedented challenges related to COVID-19. This coronavirus outbreak has impacted everyone in
the service and events industry as many events and meetings have had to be cancelled. Your
Klub and Restaurant hope to re-open once this crisis is over better than ever.
Due to federal social isolation requirements we will be unable to hold Frühlingsfest on April
24th and 25th as planned. We are hoping to reschedule, or to move the Maibaumaufstellen as
part of another event later in the spring. We are handling all other upcoming events as a
“wait-and-see” situation.
Please check our website for updates to upcoming culture nights, public events, and when the
Edelweiss will re-open. With your continual support we will survive this difficult time. Two ways
you can help your Klub by visiting our website
www.indianpolisGAK.com
You can make a donation to the Klub and buy gift certificates to the Edelweiss to use once we
reopen.
Miss your German Food?
Stay Tuned for one day carryout special. We will send emails and update the website once the
Klub can coordinate a day for carry out Edelweiss Specials.

German Bier in the Spring Time: a seasonal shift.
It’s a real bummer that we’ll have to push back our Maibaumaufstellen this spring, but we
all know safety comes first and the biergarten will open eventually, and the Maibaum will be
raised. And, that means that the Maibock will be on its way as well! In traditional German
bier circles, the Maibock represents a transition from the doppelbock beasts of Starkbierzeit
(strong bier time/Lent) to the lighter summer biergarten helles lagers, weissbiers, and
radlers. Maibocks (May Bocks) are lighter in body and color than their doppelbock cousins,
but still malty and rich, and very flavorful. They’re a perfect complement to springtime.
MashCraft Braumeister Andrew Castner has brewed this year’s batch, and we look forward
to highlighting this classic style, when we get to reopen again!

News from the Ladies Auxiliary
The annual garage sale on March 7 was quite
the success. Many thanks to those who donated. We raised over $1,000 for the
Klub! Although it is a few months away, mark
your calendars to join us for the annual pie and
cake auction on Friday, August 8.
Oktoberfest Update
Planning is underway for the annual Oktoberfest. Festival dates this year are ThursdaySaturday, September 10-12. The first planning
meeting will be on Thursday, May 28 at 7:00
pm. Come join us and be a part of this exciting
event!
The GAK World Famous
die Fledermäuschen dance group
For more information please: Contact: Marie Lawlor
mlawlor63@yahoo.com (317) 501-4814
For Bookings please contact Rachel Spudic at
rlspudic@gmail.com or 317-306-1671

Volunteer Gardeners Needed
We need a small but dedicated group of volunteers to help keep the GAK grounds beautiful.
Light gardening work such as: spreading
mulch, planting flowers/plants, weeding, watering on weekends. We would like to plan an
early spring clean around the GAK, as soon as
social bans are lifted
Please email Michele Meyer if interested.
73mlmeyer@gmail.com

Garden donations needed:
Bags of Red Mulch
Red/White Geraniums
Red/White Inpatients
Hanging Baskets—
Shade Flowers/ferns
Hostas/Ferns
Potting Soil

German-American Easter and Spring Traditions
Like so many of our holiday traditions in the Hoosier state, the cultural underpinnings of our celebrations began in our German
Vaterland. Our Spring and Easter traditions are no different, and many of them involve the fusion of ancient customs from Central
Europe with Christianized themes that were brought here by our immigrant forefathers. Here are a few examples:
Easter, the word, is a cognate with modern German “Ostern”. It appears to be evolved out of an early German word Eostre, and
the central word root refers to “early”, as in spring time being the first season in the year. “East” is also rooted from the same precursor root, as the Sun is “early” in the East. The German monk Bede wrote of the 'Month of Ēostre' in Reckoning of Time’ in 725
AD, as a month overlapping with modern April, as being named after a Spring goddess named Ēostre, “in whose honour feasts
were celebrated in that month".
Ostereier: the Easter Egg. Eggs have been fertility symbols and therefore associated with springtime in many cultures since antiquity. In fact, Eastern European egg art known as “pysanky” dates back thousands of years. Colored eggs became associated with
Easter specifically in medieval Europe, as eating them was prohibited during the fasting of Lent. In a tradition that seems to have
begun in England and moved to German lands, children went door-to-door seeking a gift of eggs on the Saturday before Lent began, and then on Easter after the fast ended. In more recent times, Germans were reported as eating eggs boiled with Spring flowers to change their color and celebrate the renewal of life in springtime. Eastern Orthodox were reported to dye their Easter eggs
red, in recognition of the blood of Christ. Our modern Hoosier spring celebrations incorporate all of these traditions.
Easter Tree or Ostereirbaum. A bright and striking German tradition that has found its way to Indiana in recent years, people decorate live trees in their yards. As the leaves have not yet opened, the brightly colored eggs add a festive atmosphere to neighborhoods and towns. The eggs can be plastic, wooden or real painted eggs that have been hollowed out.
Easter Bunny, or Easter Hare. Like many spring traditions, rabbits or hares have symbolized fertility associated with the season for
millennia. However, the concept of an egg (or other gift) baring hare was first recorded by German Professor Georg Franck von
Frankenau in 1682 in his book “De ovis paschalibus”. In the 18th century, “Pennsylvania Dutch” German immigrants brought the
custom to the USA. Immigrants throughout the Midwest brought there own renditions of the custom, including here to Indiana.
Modern depictions of Eostre or other spring goddesses associate rabbits with them, an idea first proposed by German fairytale
author Jacob Grimm in his 1835 Deutsche Mythologie, however no evidence from pre-Christianized Europe supports any association of Eostre with rabbits, or eggs.
Good Friday (Karfreitag) Similar to the US and Europe, in Germany, many people observe this day with family and a dinner of fish
for a single mid-day meal. Some still attend worship services in commemoration of Jesus’ crucifixion.
Easter Sunday (Ostersonntag) has been a family day for centuries throughout Europe. In Germany, lamb is often the meal, or ham
is chosen, similar to Indiana. The meal is still often mid-day, and in some families this still follows morning mass or service. As usual, Germans relish desserts with their coffee on this day. Easter Monday (Ostermontag) is a day of celebrating the outdoors. Many
people take walks, hike, picnic, and generally enjoy nature. The day serves as a celebration of the new life that comes with Spring.
Communities hold Easter Egg hunts or races (holding the egg on a spoon) for children.
Easter Fire (Osterfeuer), is an ancient custom throughout Europe, and this was also celebrated in the Midwest by immigrants, in a
custom that has died out here in recent generations. The fire is a symbol of light emerging out of the darkness. It can be as simple
as lighting a candle, or as involved as bonfires . Originally these fires symbolized the return of light associated with Spring, and in
recent centuries has come to symbolize Jesus Christ. The Religious significance of the Easter Fire has waned in modern times, and
these bonfires have become more of a town fest with food and drink. They have also been moved by some groups to May Day.
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Miss your German Food
Stay tuned, watch for emails and
updates on the website for a possible
carry out special day. We are coordinating with Edelweiss and seeing the
best way to execute an afternoon or
evening where the Edelweiss will have
carry out.

The GAK is working on Re-scheduling
Sudzfest to a Saturday in June. Please
watch your emails, website, and May
newsletter for updates

